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CarScope i-Tester Relative compression sync tests on real cars 
 

1. Used sync accessories 
Inductive pick-up clamp 
- Connected to In2 or In15 to get current signal from the injector; 
- Connected to In2 or In15 to get current signal from the primary ignition; 
- Connected to In15 to get signal from classic secondary ignition system. 

 
Note: Inductive pick-up clamp has          marked which should match the current direction! 
Incorrect connection will cause a lack of synchronization signal! 

If you don’t know the current direction, you may have to experiment with the inductive pick-up 
clamp orientation until you get a sync signal! 
 

10/20A high sensitive, high frequency current clamps 
- Connected to In2 to get current signal from the injector; 
- Connected to In2 to get current signal from the primary ignition. 

 
Note: Current clamps have          and “+” marked which should match the current direction! 
Incorrect connection will cause a lack of synchronization signal! 

If you don’t know the current direction, you may have to experiment with the current clamps 
orientation until you get a sync signal! 
 
Universal probe 
- Connected to In15 to get voltage signal from the injector; 
- Connected to In15 to get voltage signal from the primary ignition (with 10:1 attenuator). 
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2. Basic synchronization guidelines 
Cylinder identified as a synchronization cylinder is always A and it’s marked with "*". By 
knowing the injection sequence/firing order of the engine and the cylinder number used for 
synchronization, you can identify the cylinder numbers and their percentages.  
 

Important note: Before performing the relative compression test, you must disable the fuel 
system to prevent the engine from starting. This can be done by removing the fuel pump fuse, 
relay or disconnecting the fuel pump itself. 
 

Example: 

 
 
If cylinder 3 is used for synchronization, according to the injection sequence/firing order (1-3-4-
2), cylinders on the above screen are: 
 

A*-3: 98% 
B - 4: 92% 
C - 2: 100% 
D - 1: 96% 
 

Note: You may receive errors/warnings during the test! See their description in the user 
manual! 
 
I-Tester user manual: 
https://autoditex.com/cms/user/files/i-testermanualena4rev20.pdf 

 
Note: Only the “DC Voltage” relative compression measurement method has been 
demonstrated in this file! “DC Current” method is identical and it is not covered in this guide! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://autoditex.com/cms/user/files/i-testermanualena4rev20.pdf
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3. Relative compression synchronization tests on real cars 
Car 1: Toyota Auris 1.4 VVTI (engine code: 4ZZ-FE) petrol 2009 

Test 
method 

Sync 
input 

Sync probes Synchronization from 

 In15, In2 Inductive pick-up Primary ignition (current) 

In2 
10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current 
clamp 

Primary ignition (current) 

In15 Main signal cable and a voltage attenuator 10:1 Primary ignition (voltage) 

In15 Main signal cable Injector (voltage) 

In2 
10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current 
clamp 

Injector (current) 

In2 Inductive pick-up Injector (current)  

 
Test 1: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In2 or In15 to sync from primary ignition: 

    
                                                                                                                     Large photo 
Sync input In2 or In15 depends on the primary ignition coil current and you may have to 
experiment changing inputs until you get synchronization! 
 

 
Large photo 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11aWPW0EW-Fjt46KyD4jHYzMHgFrIaEGu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gBfyrJUir7aeMmUsy2C5mznGhWcgdwJC
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Test 2: Using a 10/20A high sensitive, high frequency current clamp connected to In2 to sync 
from primary ignition: 
You must clamp only one of the injector wires! 

    
                                                                                                                        Large photo 

 
Large photo 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the current clamps or clamp the other coil wire! 
 
Test 3: Using the main signal cable connected to In15 to sync from primary ignition: 

    
                                                                                                                        Large photo 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R0kmPh9p6FyODh-wYUfGQOR_7zZ9pEbc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KdSq2qCsGd0SdCS_QgsL1OrovfnSzTOZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hOF3AGAyzgeivDwRUoEDlHG-KKPYy_hv
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Note: Some ignition coils have the ignition controller integrated inside them. In that case the 
ECU controls the circuit with low voltage and thus you don’t need the 10:1 attenuator. In the 
other case, the ignition controller is not inside the coil and the coil voltage rises up to 400V! 
Please see the technical documentation for the current car or use an oscilloscope first to 
identify the system! 
Connecting an ignition coil with a 400V control voltage directly to i-Tester without using 10:1 
attenuator, will damage the device!!! 

 
Large photo 
 
Test 4: Using the main signal cable connected to In15 to sync from injector: 
Video from the test: https://youtu.be/fmPkbsBOoEU 

    Large photo                                                                            

 Large photo 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j7AFKbI3I8NPoJcQVhwS1O7aw70eSU7g
https://youtu.be/fmPkbsBOoEU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrHMB4DgorLsN_GJykLt3m8dbFSupzS7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vC1GdhOqxv2rAOMg4fvro-H-SKkY1p9Y
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Test 5: Using a 10/20A high sensitive, high frequency current clamp connected to In2 to sync 
from injector: 

    
                                                                                                                  Large photo 
 

    
Large photo                                                                                            Large photo 
 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the current clamps or clamp the other injector wire! 
 
Test 6: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In2 to sync from injector: 
Video from the test: https://youtu.be/42vxhwgq8Po                             

     
                                                                                                                   Large photo              

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1frND7IYtgVpAe7CY6VJP-7wRJKJI5WFj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XPL1Mg-HfV7kmkiBwD-_P8Vg0ksF5gSH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W3OvA10t_y1T5V8uK6z5ATh7yPih3hOX
https://youtu.be/42vxhwgq8Po
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nhtcwHBtXjCHyx4fAOVmUlAn5i5UlMER
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Large photo 
 

If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the inductive pick-up clamps or clamp the other injector 
wire! 
 

Car 2: Audi A3 1.6 (engine code: AKL) petrol 1997  
Test 

method 
Sync 
input 

Sync probes Synchronization from 

 In15 Inductive pick-up Classic secondary ignition system 

In15, In2 Inductive pick-up Primary ignition (current) 

In2 
10/20A High sensitive, high frequency 
current clamp 

Primary ignition (current) 

In15 
Main signal cable and a voltage 
attenuator 10:1 

Primary ignition (voltage) 

In15 Main signal cable Injector (voltage) 

In2 
10/20A High sensitive, high frequency 
current clamp 

Injector (current) 

In2 Inductive pick-up Injector (current) 

 
Test 1: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In15 to sync from classic secondary ignition: 

    
                                                                                                                  Large photo 
 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the inductive pick-up clamps! 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SN-pW9_CyPW62lyDGBFkeAYCUaUTp018
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n-tJ8Dak1a6CwUw4Pa2Y0uJIY2aGdtqh
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Test 2: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In15 or In2 to sync from primary ignition: 

    
Large photo                                                                                           Large photo 
 

If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the inductive pick-up clamps! Sync input In2 or In15 
depends on the primary ignition coil current and you may have to experiment changing inputs 
until you get synchronization! 
 

 

Test 3: Using a 10/20A high sensitive, high frequency current clamp connected to In2 to sync 
from primary ignition: 

    
 Large photo                                                                                       Large photo 

If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the current clamps! 
 

Test 4: Using the main signal cable connected to In15 to sync from primary ignition: 

                                                                                                   
Large photo                                                                                Large photo 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b2vObVaDtMTopdXtbn7WmiGQTpjdZ1e_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iGymifDRzJAkFfaF0Ttz6GTfLtz0RueK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lY524k78vocsyX_N3YLCrl_AmJZz2Afb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JxvKLTreVq78sUCIY091JT_aJI7L4_sV
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OdcNZ08z2ADLby_70d1wx_oofL26UaLs/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wlrCwF_ZZHcb364KYOTE31RwtacI87Nd
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Note: Some ignition coils have the ignition controller integrated inside them. In that case the 
ECU controls the circuit with low voltage and thus you don’t need the 10:1 attenuator. In the 
other case, the ignition controller is not inside the coil and the coil voltage rises up to 400V! 
Please see the technical documentation for the current car or use an oscilloscope first to 
identify the system! 
Connecting an ignition coil with a 400V control voltage directly to i-Tester without using 10:1 
attenuator, will damage the device!!! 
 

Test 5: Using the main signal cable connected to In15 to sync from injector: 

    
                                                                                                                       Large photo 

 
 
Test 6: Using a 10/20A high sensitive, high frequency current clamp connected to In2 to sync 
from injector:                                                                                              Large photo 

                                                                                                                 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the current clamps or clamp the other injector wire! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N5Wj_pcO2ZoKZqEFVddzZ7PL2nVz1MdV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13nnqyGvenetE9ebmaaoQjy_VZ3zXwXy4
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Test 7: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In2 to sync from injector:                Large photo 

        
                                                                                                                 
 

Car 3: Audi A4 2.0 TDI (engine code: CAHA) diesel 2010 
Test 

method 
Sync 
input 

Sync probes Synchronization from 

DC 
Voltage 

In15 Inductive pick-up Injector (current) 

In2 10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current clamp Injector (current) 

In15 Main signal cable Injector (voltage) 

Test 1: Using an inductive pick-up connected to In15 to sync from injector: 

    Large photo 

 
Large photo 
 
Note: You must clamp only one of the 2 injector wires!!! 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the inductive pick-up clamps or clamp the other injector 
wire! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dKUCjlIiLf6cSoOecarN054AdY7tybyV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13CCA1qTU65rJLVMMkSI8SAM0SoI8UhgO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jVwi51v4Bj3Bz6oGgwzH4f1G0xSk4Pjq
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Test 2: Using a 10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current clamp connected to In2 to sync 
from injector:                                                                                              Large photo 

         
                                                        

 Large photo 
Note: You must clamp only one of the 2 injector wires!!! 
If you don’t get a sync signal, rotate the current clamps or clamp the other injector wire! 
 
Test 3: Using the Main signal cable connected to In15 to sync from injector: 

    
                                                                                                                     Large photo  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ewRlUh4MHNLcPFSZvLyc_GKGsDKVSAd_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZzcZOxkfMN2b6RKCjAiSdyEIE4NQRNDB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q4WpckXGbtRyaIFeTYTCj8k-6ZdL3jQw
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Large photo 
 

Car 4: Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDI (engine code BJB) diesel 2006 
Test 

method 
Sync 
input 

Sync probes Synchronization from 

DC 
Voltage 

In15 Inductive pick-up Injector (current) 

In2 10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current clamp Injector (current) 

In15 Main signal cable Injector (voltage) 

Note: Using the Inductive pick-up and the 10/20A High sensitive, high frequency current clamps 
on this car is almost impossible because of the very tight space around the injectors connector! 
Only the main signal cable is used to demonstrate the sync connection on this car! 

    
                                                                                                            Large photo  
 
You may have to see the technical manual of the car to identify each injector number at the 
injectors connector! 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18L7jsPVl8Hjb-es00j0-ajdMh3LQPJ8Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tp-ZaGmRTbYEqv_vwSUrdWeU-I3JFHSn
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Large photo 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18upCQUjZ9C0wiv1gluRTeB86Omywif9S

